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ABOUT US
Bespoke Wi ndows London Ltd w as es tabl ished i n 201 2. W e
are the top choi ce for Cli ents l ooking for ex cl u si ve t i m be r &
aluminium doors and wi ndo w s.
We have gathered a team o f ex perts and dev el oped a w i de
trading network, whi ch al lo w s for conti nuous i mp roveme n t.
We are a modern company u si ng hig h-tech sol uti ons.
Vast techni cal possibi l iti es, knowl ed ge and ex peri ence o f ou r
team of experts all ows us to meet ev en the most di ffi cu l t
requirements. Our goal is t o offer the hig hest qu al i ty
possible withi n mi ni mum time.
We provi de you wi th perfec t timb er doors and w i nd ows, as
wel l as competiti ve del ivery dates to any pl ace wi thi n th e
European Union. We guarantee hi g h q u al i ty produ cts du e to
the qual ity material s, moderni sation of our as sembl y l i ne s
and the i mprovement of pr ocessi ng methods and team
organisati on. Our ti mber doors and w i nd ows of fer much,
much more.
They are an exqui si te decoration to every hou se or offi ce.
The rooms seem more comfort abl e, qu i et and safe. A part
from sal es, our company offers profes si onal assembl in g
services so you may enjoy ou r p rodu cts for many y ears
hassl e free.

Bi folding
doors

Our Bifold doors are made to increase your
living space and integrate your interior with
the outside. Bi-fold doors open by stacking
up neatly on the inside or outside
depending on request. Perfect use for hot
summer days allowing you to maximise
ventilation and join your living room with
your garden.
They are extremely functional and easy to
use. Due to a low threshold we may move
about more freely, which is important in
case of young children, elderly and disabled
people. Big window sashes and their weight
are not a problem. Operation in very simple
and requires little physical strength.
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We offer a wide range of glazing options of
patterns/finishes to satisfy your needs. Our
double-glazed windows come with great
energy performance ensuring your home
loses minimum amount of thermal energy
and giving you great acoustic performance.
In Between glass blinds are also available
for our bi-folding doors allowing you to
give yourself some privacy without it
getting in the way of the doors.
Our products are bespoke made taking into
consideration all customer needs and
preferences.

Maximum Glazing Thickness: 45mm

Maximum Weight: 120kg

Sections: Frame-73mm, Sash-73mm

Finishes: Possibility of bicolor systems, Colour

Profile Thickness: Door-18mm

powder coating (RAL, mottled and rough),
Wood effect powder coating, Anti-bacterial
powder coating, Anodized

Polyamide Strip Length: Frame-20mm, SashOpening Possibilities:

30mm

Folding up to 14 sashes
Maximum Dimensions: Width-1200mm,

Height-3000mm

Most Popular Profile
Bi-Folding Doors
This is one of most popular profiles for aluminium sliding
doors due to its sturdiness, price and small profile allowing a
bigger glazing surface area (area of up to 94%). It can be
either operated manually or by a motor. It offers great thermal
and acoustic performance as seen below.
Test Centre Results:
Transmittance Uw from 1,1 (W/m²K)
Air permeability(EN 12207:2000) CLASE 4
Water tightness(EN 12208:2000) CLASE 9A
Wind resistance(EN 12210:2000) CLASE A3
Reference test 2.70 x 2.53 m. 3 sashes
Security Test(PAS 24: 2012): Passed
Reference test 2701 x 2517 mm. 3 sashes. Set-up:
330

To have a look at our different profiles please visit
our website www.bwlltd.co.uk and go to the
aluminium category.
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Sliding
doors

Aluminium sliding doors are a perfect
addition to your home which are mostly
used to connect your living room with your
garden. It is specifically designed for large
dimensions. By minimising the visible area
of the aluminium, the system allows more
light to pass through.
They are extremely functional and easy to
use. Due to a low threshold we may move
about more freely, which is important in
case of young children, elderly and disabled
people. Big window sashes and their weight
are not a problem. Operation in very simple
and requires little physical strength.
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We offer a wide range of glazing options of
patterns/finishes to satisfy your needs. Our
double-glazed windows come with great
energy performance ensuring your home
loses minimum amount of thermal energy
and giving you great acoustic performance.
In Between glass blinds are also available
for our sliding doors allowing you to give
yourself some privacy without it getting in
the way of the doors.
Our products are bespoke made taking into
consideration all customer needs and
preferences.

Acoustic Insulation: maximum glazing of

Opening Possibilities: Sliding of 2,4 or 6

54mm resulting in a acoustic insulation of
Rw=43dB

sashes

Transmittance: Uw from 1.3 (W/m²K)
Thickness: Frame-180mm, Door-20mm,

Sash-69mm (Polyamide strip length from
18mm to 40mm)
Maximum Size: Width-4000mm, Height-

4000mm, Glass surface ≤ 14 m²
Maximum Weight: Manual operated-400kg,

Motorized-700kg
Finishes: Possibility of bicolor systems, Colour

powder coating (RAL, mottled and rough),
Wood effect powder coating, Anti-bacterial
powder coating, Anodized

Most Popular Profile
Cor Vision Plus Sliding Doors
This is one of most popular profiles for aluminium sliding
doors due to its sturdiness, price and small profile
allowing a bigger glazing surface area (area of up to
94%). It can be either operated manually or by a motor.
It offers great thermal and acoustic performance as seen
below.
Test Centre Results:
Transmittance Uw from 0,9 (W/m²K)
Maximum acoustic insulation Rw=43 dB
Air permeability(EN 12207:2000) CLASS 4
Water tightness(EN 12208:2000) CLASS 7A*/9A**
Wind resistance(EN 12210:2000) CLASS C3*/C4**

*Reference test : Balcony 4,00 x 3,00 m. 2 sashes.
**Reference test : 4,00 x 3,00 m. 1 sash + 1 fixed
To have a look at our different profiles please visit our
website www.bwlltd.co.uk and go to the aluminium
category.
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Casement
windows

Our bespoke casement windows can be
made to any specification requested giving
you the freedom and comfort to design your
unique product. Our Aluminium windows
can be painted in any RAL colour with dual
colour options available. All are products
are coated several times leaving it with a
clean, smooth finish.
In Between glass blinds are also available
for our casement windows allowing you to
give yourself some privacy without it
getting in the way of the windows. This
leaves you with a clean, flat finish.
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We offer a wide range of glazing options
with a wide range of patterns/finishes to
satisfy your needs. Our double-glazed
windows come with great performance
ensuing your home loses minimum about
of thermal energy and give you great
acoustic performance.
Our products are bespoke made taking into
consideration all customer needs and
preferences.

Opening Possibilities:

Profile Thickness: Window 16mm

Open Out
Side Hung
Top Hung

Polyamide Strip Length: 32mm
Maximum Dimensions/Sash

Sections:

Side Hung:

Frame-70mm
Sash-70mm

Width (L)=700mm
Height (H)=1300mm

Maximum Weight/Sash:

Top Hung:

Slim Sash:

Width (L)=1200mm
Height (H)=1300mm

Practicable 35kg
Projecting 50kg

Heavy Duty Sash

Heavy Duty Sash

Side Hung:

Side Hung 42kg
Top Hung 100kg

Width (L)=750mm
Height (H)=1750mm

Finishes:

Top Hung:

Possibility of dual colour
Colour powder coating (RAL, mottled & rough)
Wood effect powder coating
Anti-bacterial powder coating Anodized

Width (L)=1800mm
Height (H)=1800mm
Maximum Glazing: 44mm

Most Popular Profile
Cor Vision Plus Sliding Doors
Our most popular aluminium casement profile from
Cortizo giving you a extremely simplistic, beautiful
design.
Test Centre Results:
Transmittance Uw ≥ 1,1 (W/m²K)
Maximum acoustic insulation Rw=45 dB
Air permeability(BS EN 12207:2000) CLASS 4
Water tightness(BS EN 12208:2000) CLASS E1200
Wind resistance(BS EN 12210:2000) CLASS CE 2400

Reference test : 1.438 x 1.330m, 1 sash + 1 fixed
Security Test (PAS 24:2016): APT

To have a look at our different profiles please visit our
website www.bwlltd.co.uk and go to the aluminium
category.
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steel windows
and doors

Light yet extremely durable design. The
20mm profile allows the door to have an
extremely thin frame without it effecting its
strength due to the high quality galvanised
steel. Simple, beautiful, modern design
gives your interiors a more spacious,
naturally lit interiors. The doors are powder
sprayed with the highest quality paint,
enhancing the doors appearance with a life
lasting finish. You can choose every little
detail from different glass finishes, Handels
or panels that suit your requirements.
Steel windows are a unique product: steel
special profiles are combined in a solid
construction. The multitude of patterns and
shapes is only limited by your imagination.
Steel windows are most often used for
historic buildings in order to preserve the
original shape and appearance.
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Steel allows you to make visually delicate
constructions impossible to make from
aluminium profiles. Due to its strength,
steel allows the use of profiles with small
cross-sections in various shapes.
Steel windows made of galvanized and
powder coated system profiles, available in
many variants: fixed and swivel or tilt
windows, in versions without thermal break
and with insulation, ensuring high
insulation parameters. Steel windows can
be used in various types of facilities:
industrial, historic and economic.

Door Options:

Window Options:

Single-leaf doors
Double-leaf doors
Fixed parts
Fixed Partitions

Single-leaf
double-leaf
With or without fixed parts
Tilt and Turn
Fixed Windows

Profile thickness: 20mm
Equipment:
Type:

One-wing
Two-winged

English type window fittings
Tilt and turn fittings
Automatic opening cylinders

Surface Finish: Powder coating in

Technical Features:

accordance with the RAL colour palette.

Profile depth 50mm
Possible to make arches, trapeziums and other
non standard shapes.

Protection: Protective coats are applied to all

surfaces and all galvanized elements.

We offer a wide range of premium handles for our steel doors. Below our a few pictures of our
more common ones but please visit www.bwlltd.co.uk/premium-handles/ to see our full range

Here are a few examples of our most popular steel door layouts
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aluminium
rooflights

Rooflights are windows built into the
roof of a building. They are extremely
effective in allowing natural light
deep into the interior of your house,
give you more options if you have
walls where windows cannot be
installed. They are also a great
source of ventilation allowing some
natural air to enter your building and
as they are on the roof they don't
affect your privacy. If out of reach all
our rooflights can be fitted with a
mechanism or motor to be able to
open them from range. All our
rooflights come with installed safety
glass to ensure safety yet providing
great acoustic and thermal
performance.
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Maximum Glazing Thickness:

Sections:

Maximum-50mm
Minimum-24mm

Mullion-52mm

Window Roof:

Profile Thickness

Maximum-38mm
Minimum-24mm

Mullion-21mm

Opening Possibilities: Motorised top hung

Minimum incline/slope:

projecting

Transom-52mm

Transom-21mm

Pt=12% (7º)
Maximum incline/slope:

Pt=85% (40º)
Finishes:

Powder Coating
Anodized

Most Popular Profile
Skylight-Veranda
This skylight system has a wide range of mullions from
130mm to 250mm and transom from 40.5mm to 255.5mm. It
also allows the possibility of adding a motorised top hung
projecting opening in roof areas
Test Centre Results:
Transmittance Uw from 0,6 (W/m²K)
Air permeability (EN 12152) CLASS AE
Water tightness (EN 13114) CLASS RE1500
Wind resistance (EN 13116) APT
Reference test: 3,00 x 3,50 m. Design winload 2000
Pa - security winload 3000 Pa).
Projecting opening Test:
Air Permeability (EN 12207) CLASS 4
Water Tightness (EN 12208) CLASS E2200
Wind Resistance (EN 12210) C5
Reference test: 1.23 x 1.48 m. 1 sash

To have a look at our different profiles please visit our website
www.bwlltd.co.uk and go to the aluminium category.
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aluminium
Pergola

Pergolas are an easy way to add some
roofing in your garden without ruining your
aesthetics but actually adding to the
garden. Our Pergolas can come with either
a fabric roof or a Lamellas roof.
All our Pergolas can be fitted with wind and
rain sensors so that the pergola opens and
closes automatically according to the
weather conditions even if you not at home.
They offer great air resistance and can
withstand high loads giving you great
protection against rain and even snow. All
fabrics, Lamellas and aluminium
components can be painted to any RAL
colour.
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Advantages and Benefits
Non-combustible PVC fabric
Protection against rain and sun
Integrated drain
Silent System
Can be coupled side by side
Any RAL colour
Technical Parameters
Minimum Length: 2000mm
Maximum Length: 6000mm
Minimum Width: 2000mm
Maximum Width: 8000mm
Maximum Height: 3000mm

RAL Colour palette
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warranty

The Company undertakes to use its best endeavours to provide the service and all goods stated
overleaf.
Goods supplied by the Company have a warranty of:
- 10 years for Aluminium windows and doors
- 5 years for the tightness of glazed glass
- 5 years for ironmongery
- 5 years for locks and mechanisms
The foregoing warranty covers only the doors and windows
user's manual.
The following requirements should be met in particular:
- warm water with delicate washing agents should be used
chemical
- or abrasive agents, such as vinegar, ammonia, etc. should
- coating should be preserved based on the Manufacturer's

used properly and according to the

to clean doors and windows. Aggressive
not be used.
specifications

Warranty period is calculated from the moment the Customer collects the purchases goods. Rights
resulting from
the Warranty Card are effective the moment all accounts with the Supplier are settled.
- Goods unpaid for are not included in the Warranty. Warranty expires when payments are not
settled in due time.
- Warranty is issued when a Warranty Card and proof of purchase is submitted in the sales point or
directly
- to the Manufacturer within 14 days of the date a flaw was detected. Claims must be submitted in
writing.
- The Seller is obliged to answer a claim within 28 days.
Warranty does not involve the following:
- goods with flaws or defects due to which the price of such goods was lowered
- goods with flaws, which are invisible after assembly and have no influence on the use value
- goods with flaws resulting from improper storage, assembly or use
- goods with discolorations or damage to the timber caused by the room humidity exceeding 70%
- goods with little glass defects indicated by the Manufacturer
- goods with damage to the coating, which was not caused by the Manufacturer (e.g. due to using
adhesive tapes
- and washing agent or sharp tools not designed to washing)
- accidents beyond the Manufacturer's control and operation conditions (e.g. fire, flood,
devastation, etc.)
- Manufacturer reserves the right to evaluate and qualify the damage.
Warranty is lost due to the following:
- individual alteration
- wrong assembly not according to the instruction
- Purchasing of the product means accepting its warranty conditions.
- The Customers' rights expire due to any window and door repairs and alterations performed in
the warranty period
- by unauthorized person.
- In case of unjustified notifications, all service costs are born by the Ordering Party.
- Warranty is effective in all states within the European Union.
- In cases not covered by the foregoing warranty, regulation of Act dated 27 July 2012 regarding
particular terms
- and conditions of consumer sale are effective (Journal of Acts No 141 item 1176)
Nothing in these conditions will reduce your statutory rights relating to faulty or miss-described
goods and services. For further information about your statutory rights contact your Local Authority
Trading Standards Department or Citizens Advise Bureau. Please visit our website for our full terms
& conditions and full details on our warranties.
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visit us

Visit our showroom to see our beautiful
windows and doors in person
62 Lower Richmond Road
SW15 1JT, Putney

Also feel free to contact us by email or phone
Tel: 020 3417 7980
Email: info@bwlltd.co.uk
www.bwlltd.co.uk
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@bwlltd

@bwlltd

Bespoke Windows London LTD

info@bwlltd.co.uk | 020 3417 7980 | office@bwlltd.co.uk
020 3302 1441 | www.bwlltd.co.uk |
62 Lower Richmond Road | SW15 1JT | Putney | London

